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Synod meets via Zoom
By Lew Hitchick

Bishop Mark Calder used
the wonders of technology to
convene his first meeting of
the Synod of the Diocese of
Central & Western NSW in midSeptember
Bishop Mark explained that
it was necessary to meet as a
synod to receive the financial
reports of the diocese for 2019,
and the only safe way to do this
was to conduct the meeting via
the internet using the Zoom
platform.
The meeting began with some
preliminary motions to enable
the online gathering, before the
Bishop presented his Presidential
address.
He divided his speech, which
had been pre-recorded in
Dubbo’s Holy Trinity Church, into
three main segments: the Past
named; the Present faced; and
the Future explored (see Bishop
Mark’s brief summary of the
address on page 2).
The address was followed by
a Synod worship service, also
recorded a few days earlier in
Holy Trinity Dubbo.
After a lunch break, the
meeting re-convened to hear the
reports. Diocesan Auditor Leanne
Smith from Intentus Accounting
presented the 2019 financial
reports for the various diocesan
entities, explaining the details
and additional notes.
While the report covered
the year ending December 31,
2019, it was dated June 10 and
a footnote under the heading of
‘Subsequent Events’ noted that
up to the time it was written, the
restrictions which have limited
social gatherings for most of this
year have “had no significant
financial impact” on the Synod
Management Fund.
Meeting electronically
generated some mixed
responses from members of
Synod. For those who would

ADDRESS: Bishop Mark’s Presidential Address to the on-line Synod
meeting (and the Synod worship service) was pre-recorded in Holy Trinity
Church, Dubbo. The address was received with acclamation by Synod.
have faced long journeys to
meet face to face, there was
a considerable saving in time,
travel and accommodation costs.
However, the sense of
community that has, in the
past, been an integral part of
the annual gathering was, of
course, almost non-existent;
while members could see
familiar faces, there could be no
opportunity for camaraderie or
conversation.
Likewise, while Bishop Mark
did his best to encourage
questions during the financial
reports, there were none; people
generally seemed unaccustomed
to the medium of Zoom.
The meeting began with a
motion to suspend “so much
of Standing Orders that would
prevent the conduct of this
Extraordinary session of the
49th Synod by way of electronic
means via Zoom technology”.

Anticipating the difficulty
of open discussion, Bishop
in Council brought a
recommendation to Synod “that,
given the extraordinary nature of
this Synod, that all motions be
referred to Bishop in Council”.
This was put to Synod as the
second motion of the day and
passed without discussion.
While admitting there
was probably no reasonable
alternative, some with memories
of Synods of a decade or so ago
have acknowledged feeling some
discomfort over such a decision.
The lack of discussion or
questions, and the decision
to refer all motions to Bishop
in Council, meant that the
scheduled two-hour afternoon
session really only included the
financial reports; the business
session was concluded in 50
minutes.
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Our Diocese - past, present and future
May the God who gives endurance and encouragement give
you the same attitude of mind
toward each other that Christ
Jesus had, so that with one mind
and one voice you may glorify
the God and Father of our Lord
Jesus Christ.
Romans 15:5-6
This is my prayer for our
diocese - that we might have
the same attitude toward each
other that Jesus had – of love, of
forgiveness, of sacrificial service
– so that with one mind and one
voice – reconciled to one another
and unified in Christ – we may
glorify the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ.
In my address to synod I
looked at the past, the present
and the future.

The past named

We are thankful for those who
first had a vision that the Good
News of Jesus ought to be proclaimed to the west and for all
the Lord has done through those
who have persevered in the work
over time, despite many challenges.
And yet, for all that is good
we have to acknowledge a painful past. I’m sorry that so many
of you still carry scars and pain
and personal hurt and disappointment as a result of certain
financial, legal, and management
decisions.
I have been so sad and sorry
to hear of these accounts and
the toll they have taken on many
at a personal level, and also the
impact on the work and ministry
of the diocese as a whole.
Somehow we need to find a
godly way to reconcile ourselves
with the past, even though we
still live with the consequences.
Added to the pain of the
past is the shame of the past.
“Shameful, repulsive, sick”,
is how I described the sexual
abuse undertaken by priests
and lay people in our diocese
on young people in their care or
under their leadership.
We must remain committed
to offer those who have been
abused our frank apology for

what they’ve gone through, and
some small gesture through
redress, which may be of some
assistance to them as they live
with the consequences of the sin
of our past leaders.

The present faced

On an average Sunday, we
would see around 1500 people
in our churches across our 30
parishes (pre-COVID).
Of these:
150 are under 16
66 are between 17 and 30
100 are in their 30s and 40s
168 are in their 50s
237 are in their 60s
494 are in their 70s
369 are in their 80s, and
99 are in their 90s or over 100.
We have 35 regular Bible
studies across 30 parishes. However, 13 parishes have none.
Just five out of 30 parishes
ran a course introducing people
to the Christian faith in 2020.

We want to make
disciples of Jesus who
will make disciples of
Jesus!
Only six parishes are doing well
financially, with the rest struggling
to meet ends or behind in their
financial obligations. And without
the gift of $250,000 per year over
six years from Sydney Diocese,
we would be unable to have a
bishop or registrar!
So what of the future?

The future explored

Our mission was given to
Jesus’ first disciples and it
remains his mission for his disciples today.
Go and make disciples of all
nations, baptising them in the
name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, and
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you.
Matthew 28:19-20
Our task is to continue this
work of seeking more devoted
followers of Jesus. We want to
make disciples of Jesus who will

BY
BISHOP
MARK
CALDER
make disciples of Jesus!
How are more disciples made?
1. Prayer – that God would soften hearts and draw people to
himself
2. Teaching – so that everyone
in our churches, know and
understand the gospel
3. Assurance – everyone certain of their salvation, through
trusting Jesus
4. Excited – everyone excited
about the grace of God to us
all, so that we have a desire
to share this with others
5. Equipped – everyone able to
say something to others about
their relationship with the
Lord Jesus.
Please join me praying that
the Lord will do a great work
among us of reconciliation,
renewal and transformation.
Mark
The Right Reverend
Mark Calder,
Bishop
Read the full text of the
Bishop’s Presidential Charge to
Synod HERE
See the video HERE
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From the Plains to the Hills
t Daymonds move to Mudgee
From James Daymond*

After almost three years, our
time at Narromine of reaching
out to people and sharing Jesus
drew to a close in December
2019.
They were three great years
of seeing God’s word spread
throughout the district giving
people the opportunity to hear
about Jesus.
There were many wonderful conversations, new connections and friendships developed,
and many opportunities given
for people to take the next step
forward in their relationship with
God.
Apart from seeing people
make a commitment to Jesus, I
think the most rewarding thing
was to see people at the Narromine Anglican Church overcome a perceived barrier of talking to people about Jesus in the
community.
There were so many times
when we would come back filled
with joy from having had meaningful conversations with people
about the Lord. It really was
very exciting to share Jesus with
people and in places where Jesus
was not known.
By the grace of God, an Evangelism Team was established
that has now grown in confidence and competence to continue the outreach visiting ministry to farms as well as people
living in town.
Towards the end of our time
at Narromine, it was great to
attend the Shift m2M Ministry
to Movements disciple-making
course at Dubbo which was put
on by our diocese.
Along with about a dozen
others from our diocese, it was
so helpful to focus on how Jesus
built a disciple-making movement. These retreats were also
very helpful for me to review our
ministry strategy for the next
district.
Over the course of some
months, Mudgee emerged as
the next evangelism focus.
After farewelling Narromine
we headed East to this other

PRAYER: Bishop Mark Calder prays for James and Brittany Daymond
at their Commissioning service in February, watched by The Rev’d Ted
Brush (BCA Regional Officer for NSW/ACT), and Archdeacon Jono
Williams.
beautiful part of the world, made
particularly more so due to the
rain during the first half of this
year.
After I was commissioned on
11 February by Bishop Mark Calder, our ministry to the people
of Mudgee began. We started by
observing what God was doing,
meeting with others to pray for
outreach, and reading God’s
word together.
These bible studies have been
a great help to us, not least of
all for one lady, who said of one
of the studies, that it has “really
helped straighten me out before
dying”, which was very encouraging.
We have also been able to
share our plans for evangelism
and started to build an Evangelism Team which now consists
of half a dozen church members
other than Archdeacon Jono Williams, Brittany, and myself.
At least one lady was tentative about becoming involved,
but I was very keen to see that
she was included as she said, “I
really would love to do evangelism, but I just don’t think I am
good at it”.

To which my reply, was “that
can be changed!”.
We have been meeting regularly, both as a team and oneon-one, to read God’s word
together and pray as well as to
develop our skills and plan in
evangelism.
Our original strategy of going
out into the community to share
Jesus in the way we had planned
has been affected by Covid-19
conditions. So, the Evangelism
Team has worked through the
problem and would like to visit
members of the fringe of our
church who we can telephone
and offer to visit.
During these visits, we hope
to learn more about the people
we are visiting, share the gospel
with them, and encourage them
to join with us in following Jesus.
Your prayers for open doors
and hearts would be a great way
to contribute to the extension of
God’s kingdom at Mudgee.
* James Daymond serves as
Bishop’s Evangelist in the Diocese of Bathurst and is currently
based in Mudgee.
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New ministry appointments
Bishop Mark has announced
four new ministry appointments
to take place late this year or
early in 2021.
Wally Cox is to be ordained
Deacon in December and will be
appointed Assistant Minister - Deacon
in Blayney parish; Roger and Sally
Phelps will take up an appointment
in Forbes as Stipendiary Lay Ministers
in (or around) March; David Blackmore has accepted the invitation
to become Priest in Charge of the
parish of Cudal-Molong; and Andrew
Thornhill will be ordained Deacon
in December to take up the role of
TO BLAYNEY: Jordon and Wally Cox
Deacon in Charge of the parish of
are
looking forward to commencing
Coonabarabran in January.

Wally Cox

ministry in Blayney by the end of
this year.

Wally contacted Bishop Mark sevthe last three years in Sydney, we are
eral months ago, after seeing a video
so excited to come and join you at
the Bishop had posted on Facebook
Blayney,” Wally has said. “We’re lookhighlighting the need for a minister in
ing forward getting back into a country
the parish of Blayney.
town .” (Wally grew up in Scone, and
“From the outset, he impressed me
as someone with a pastoral heart, good Jordon in Tamworth).
understanding of the rural context and
Roger and Sally Phelps
the challenge of ministering in small
Roger and Sally completed studies
communities,” the Bishop said.
in ministry at the Sydney Missionary
Wally is set to complete his ministry
and Bible College a few years ago, and
training by the end of the year, but has
are both currently working as student
already met with the Ordination Panel
ministers at St Clement’s, Lalor Park.
and satisfied all the professional standThe couple has taken part in rural
ards, psychological testing and referee
missions on a yearly basis, and have
checks, and has been accepted for
had a desire to serve the Lord in a rural
ordination as a Deacon in December, in context when life, study and opportuAll Saints’ Cathedral.
nity allows. As their youngest son is sitHe will be appointed Assistant Minis- ting his final Year 12 exams this month
ter – Deacon in Blayney parish early in
and begins university next year, they
the new year, with Bishop Mark acting
felt that now would be a good time for
as Rector for 2021.
such an opportunity.
“In that capacity, I will work very
Bishop Mark said that at present
closely with Wally as my assistant,” the
Roger and Sally are not ordained, and
Bishop said.
he has discussed this fact with the
Wally has been married to Jordon
Forbes nominators to explore how
for almost seven
their ministry might be
years and they
accepted. Ivan, Graham
have two sons,
and Gwen were all open to
Augustine (4)
the possibility of lay leadand Edward
ership, as the parish has
(almost 3).
always valued lay ministry
Wally has
and seen clergy as those
been studying
who equip and shepherd
at Moore Colothers in their ministry.
lege in Sydney
He said that, following
for the last three
a
meeting
with Roger and
years, and Jordon TO FORBES: Roger and
Sally,
the
nominators
were
Sally Phelps will commence
is training to
very excited by the possibilministry as Stipendiary Lay
become a GP.
ity of the couple serving as
“Although
Ministers in Forbes early
team leaders in Forbes – as
we’ve enjoyed
next year.
indeed, were Roger and

Sally.
“The nominators unanimously
moved a motion requesting that I so
appoint Roger and Sally,” he said.
“They will begin around March
2021. Ordination will be a possibility
down the track and in the meantime,
we will work together to ensure the
regular celebration of Holy Communion and any other ministry which
specifically requires the ministry of
someone who has been ordained.”
Roger and Sally have four adult
children, the oldest of whom is married; the youngest is currently completing his HSC, and the middle two
are at university. While the children
will be staying in Sydney, all are supportive of their parents’ move.
Alongside their current church
work, Roger works part-time as a service engineer in the field of wastewater recycling and Sally as a paediatric
occupational therapist.
“We are thankful to God for opening
doors and preparing us for ministry in
Forbes,” they have said. “Please pray as
we prepare and begin our service with
you and for the growth of the gospel in
Forbes. We look forward to getting to
know you all.”

David Blackmore

After serving as an Honorary Priest
in Bourke for the past couple of years,
David has once again felt the call of God
to return to stipendiary ministry. Two
months ago he told Bishop Mark he was
interested in the parish of Cudal-Molong.
Following conversations with the
Bishop, and then with the parish and
Diocesan nominators, David has been

(continued next page)

TO CUDAL- MOLONG: David and
Sue Blackmore bring a decade of
parish ministry experience when
they move to Cudal-Molong early
next year.
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South Bathurst
reopens
t A congregation comes home

More than six-and-a-half years after fire
destroyed the church of St Barnabas, South
Bathurst, forcing the congregation to relocate to
Perthville, the redevelopment of the old parish hall
has provided a space for services to resume on the
old church site.
The insurance claim for the old church was
absorbed into legal costs faced by the Diocese six BACK HOME: Some of the congregation at last
years ago, leaving nothing to rebuild with. HowThursday’s Seniors Service in the renovated St
ever, the sale of a small church in Perthville, about Barnabas’ Chapel section of the church hall.
ten kilometres south of Bathurst, provided sufficient funds to renovate the parish hall, on the
create a level floor right through the building. This
same site as the burned-out church, to include a
stage area has been carpeted, and has become
space for a small chapel area.
the new chapel space.
This work was completed in September, and on
The congregation has expressed its deep appreSunday October 4 the congregation held its first
ciation to the Josephite Sisters at Perthville, who
worship service in the chapel.
generously allowed the congregation to hold serAt the end of last year the parish of South
vices in their chapel for the last six years.
Bathurst was formally incorporated into the CatheDean of the Cathedral, James Hodson (who was
dral parish, but will continue to meet and worship
parish priest at South Bathurst at the time of the
in South Bathurst as a local congregation.
fire), conducted the first service in the renovated
The renovation work included building two new
St Barnabas Chapel, and has indicated that he will
internal toilets, replacing the old outdoor versions.
continue to lead worship services there twice a
The iron roof has been repainted, concrete paths
month. On the alternate Sundays there will be laylaid to make the building wheelchair accessible,
led services of Morning Prayer, or video replays of
and the former stage area has been lowered to
Bishop Mark’s pre-recorded services.

New ministry appointments
appointed Priest in Charge of the
recently-amalgamated parish of CudalMolong.
“I am confident that David will be
a faithful shepherd and pastor, an able
teacher of God’s word and will help
the parish connect with the minister to
all those in the community who have
yet to hear the good news of Jesus,”
Bishop Mark said.
David has been married to Sue for
30 years, having both been baptised,
confirmed and married in St John’s
Church, Sutherland. A bit over 20 years
ago they moved to Port Macquarie, and
ten years later David began preparing
for ordained ministry, He was ordained
Deacon in 2009 and priested the following year.
He served as Assistant Minister at
St Thomas’, Port Macquarie, for eight
years and acting Rector for one year.
Sue has worked for 17 years in
child protection with DoCS/FaCS as
case worker and then manager. She
currently works as a child protection
counsellor.

(continued from page 4)

Andrew Thornhill

Another response to the
Bishop’s Facebook posts has
been Andrew Thornhill, currently
completing his Theology dgree at
SMBC.
Western Australians Andrew
and Kath said they have always
been drawn to country Australia
and its people and ”can’t wait
to move to this beautiful part of
NSW”.
"We are very excited as a
family about what God will continue to do in and through us
and the communities of Coonabarabran and Binnaway,” they
added.
The Thornhills have two children, Hudson (13) and Matilda
(11), and confess to being AFL
fans -m alhough they have yet to
name their favourite team.
Bishop Mark has assured the
people of Coonabarabran parish that “Andrew will teach God’s
word faithfully, love and pastor

TO COONABARABRAN: Graham
and Kath Thornhill will move to
Coonabarabran in January, when
Graham takes up the role of Deacon
in Charge of the parish.
you, equip you for ministry and
together with Kath and their family,
come alongside you with a servant
hearted leadership to help build
up the church and reach Coonabarabran and surrounds with the
good news of Jesus."
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The Rev’d Phil Howes will commence in this role in February 2021.
His brief is to plant a new contemporary congregation in the Cathedral with associated
children’s and youth ministry.
Phil is uniquely gifted and experienced for this role, having grown up in Bathurst and having led a vital ministry to young people at the Cathedral prior to ordination. Phil studied at
SMBC and has served as senior minister at Narromine for the past eight years.
The cathedral parish has no funds for this position. Support for this vital and necessary
role must come from generous benefactors with a heart to partner with us in ministry and
a vision to see gos¬pel ministry grow in Bathurst.
AIMS:

Senior Associate Minister for Families and Young People

1. To establish an Anglican contemporary service which will serve as the base for the
mission of making and growing disciples of the Lord Jesus in Bathurst.
2. To be prayerful in seeing existing Christians mature in faith
3. To see members of the congregation equipped for works of gospel service according to
their God given gifts.
4. To strategically engage with as many as possible in Bathurst, focussing especially on
families, to see them come to faith in Jesus.
5. To bless the whole diocese by establishing and demonstrating ministry to today’s generation
WILL YOU PLEASE HELP US FUND THIS STRATEGIC AND MOST NEEDED ROLE?
We Need:
• 100 people to give $1,000 OR
• 200 to give $500
• 400 to give $250
You get the idea!

Please visit our website and follow
the links:
https://www.bathurstanglican.org.au/
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Yagers moving North
After almost eight years
as Rector of Gilgandra and 19
years of service in the Company
of the Good Shepherd (both lay
and ordained) Grahame Yager
has accepted the invitation
of Bishop Murray Harvey of
Grafton Diocese to be the new
ministry leader (rector) of the
parish of Byron.
Grahame admits he was
surprised when the Diocesan
Archdeacon for Grafton Diocese
rang him some months ago and
asked him to prayerfully consider
the opportunity.
“I never thought we would leave
Gilgandra,” he said, admitting that
his first reaction was to say ‘no’.
However, a visit to the
recently-formed Byron Ministry
Area convinced Grahame and
Brenda that God was indeed calling them to make the move.
“As we looked around the
ministry area, and as we spoke to
people, we could see that all the
ministry experience I’ve gained
over the years in the CGS will be
utilised in this ministry,” he said.
“There are actually some similarities to what we have been doing
in the CGS –without the distances
between centres, of course!”
The ministry area comprises
the congregations of Bangalow,
Mullumbimby, Tweed Heads
and Byron Bay, and Grahame
will head a team ministry

Graham and Brenda Yager
which includes former Bathurst
priest Rosie Wynter.
Bishop Mark Calder said he will
be sorry to see Grahame and
Brenda leave, but he recognises
they are responding to God’s call.
“Grahame is well known and
greatly loved across the whole
of the area covered by the Good
Shepherd ministry,” the Bishop
said. “Having travelled around
with him recently, I couldn’t help
but think that his love for the
people and his knowledge of the
history and ministry of this area
will be deeply missed. Personally,
I have valued Grahame’s considerable wisdom on the Bishop’s
leadership team and Bishop in
Council, along with his personal
support and encouragement.”
The Yager’s final service in
Gilgandra will be on Sunday,
December 27, and Grahame will
be commissioned in Byron on
January 16.

Graham McLeod
moving East
Also leaving the diocese after
many years of service in the
company of the Good Shepherd is
Nyngan priest Graham McLeod.
Announcing Graham’s intention
to retire, Bishop Mark pointed out
that “in his generosity, Graham
has continued on for four years
past the retirement age mandated
by our church ordinances”.
Graham came to the diocese to
do some short-term locum work in
2002-2003 in Blayney, Wellington
and Condobolin before being commissioned as a Companion in the
Company of the Good Shepherd in
2003.
After serving in Nyngan, Condobolin, Bourke/Brewarrina and
Cobar over the following five
years (including 18 months as
Deputy Principal of the CGS) he
took up a long-term locum position in Cowra for almost two years
2007-08).
He then returned to the CGS,
and after a year in Trundle he
moved back to Nyngan in 2011,
from where he also provided ministry in Cobar.
Graham said he has been really
happy during his ten years in Nyngan.
“People ask me, ‘How can

(continued next page)

CLERGY MOVES
Since last Synod

• The Rev’d Daryl McCullough resigned from West Wyalong 17th
January 2020 to become rector of Coffs Harbour in the Grafton Diocese.
• The Rev’d Ron Spindler resigned 2nd February 2020 from Parkes to
return to Queensland.
• The Rev’d Crystal Spindler resigned 2nd February 2020 from Forbes,
to return to Queensland.
• The Rev’d Rosemary Wynter resigned from the Cathedral staff
effective 15th July 2020 to take up a position in the Grafton Diocese in the
parish of Byron.
• The Rev’d Anastasia Webster-Hawes, has taken up a role in Newcastle
Diocese as Priest-in-Charge of the parish of Denman and Merriwa.
• The Venerable Grahame Yager has given notice of his intention to
resign from Gilgandra effective 15th January 2021 to serve as Rector of
Byron in the Grafton Diocese.
• The Rev’d Graham McLeod has given notice of his intention to resign
from Nyngan effective 15th January 2021 to retire to the Central Coast.

RECOGNITION: Graham McLeod
shows the Bogan Shire Citizen of
the Year award he was given on
Australia Day, 2016.
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Cursillo notes

Small Groups

Despite the Covid restrictions,
the Cursillo Secretariat
was able to hold a sociallydistanced, correctly sanitised
meeting on October 12.
In our discussions we
considered that in Cursillo God
has gifted us with a tool that
can continue to encourage and
inspire our faith during these
times of limited social contact.
Sadly, many of us have not
made the most of the regular
small group meetings that
are an integral part of the
Cursillo concept. But those
who have done so, using the
three essential ingredients of
these groups – Prayer, Study
and Action – have found the
restrictions much less onerous.
We are able to meet in
groups of four to six in private
homes, where we can still
maintain safe distances and
observe the Covid protocols.
These groups help maintain the
sense of community that has
been so impacted over the past
six months. Community is not
just something that makes us
feel good; it is something that
has been built into us.
God is Community – three
Persons in a Holy Trinity, so
closely bound together that
they are one God – and as
we have been made in God’s
image, so we are made to live
in community with one another,

and with God.
This is the aspect of church
life that many of us have
missed this year; we have
found ways to take part in
worship services via Youtube
or Zoom or televised services
and worship programs, but we
have missed the fellowship –
the conversations with a few
friends over a cuppa after
church, the opportunities
to share our hurts and
happinesses, even the chance
to draw aside from the crowd
for a brief spontaneous prayer
with another person when the
need becomes obvious.
These things can and do all
happen naturally in a small
group.
I once heard it said that
Cursillo exists to establish
small groups in parishes, and
in its early years this happened
naturally in all the parishes
that were involved in the
Cursillo movement. However,
we realise that we have not
done enough to maintain
these groups, to continue to
encourage and enable them.

Three-day weekend

The Secretariat meeting
also recognised that it will not
be possible to run a threeday Cursillo weekend while we
are living under restrictions
on social distancing, physical
contact, singing in public
- so many of the key

Graham McLeod

(from page 7)

you be happy living in a place like Nyngan?’
“But if you get involved in the community,
get involved with people, you can be happy
anywhere. Nyngan is a great place,” he said.
Obviously, the people of Nyngan believe
Graham has been an asset to the community as well. On Australia Day 2016, he was
given the Shire’s Citizen of the Year Award,
and the following year he won the prestigious Premier’s Award for Services to the
Community.
Graham’s final service in Nyngan will be
January 15, after which he will move to a
retirement unit he purchased on the Central
Coast a few years ago.

ingredients of a Cursillo
weekend. These restrictions
also limit our ability to hold
major events such as Diocesan
gatherings.
The recent October long
weekend was to have been our
first mixed Cursillo – a combined
men’s and women’s weekend.
We cancelled the event back in
June when it became obvious
that the situation was not going
to change before October, and
while at this stage we still
have plans in place to run the
weekend in October 2021, we
are aware that even this date
might be overly optimistic.

Ridgecrest

Please continue to uphold
the management, staff and
committee of Ridgecrest
Convention Centre in prayer.
They have resumed hosting
very limited camps for children,
but the limits they have to
operate under would make it
very difficult to host events for
families or adults.
The site is at this stage the
only one in our region suitable
for holding Cursillo weekends,
and the inability to host any
gatherings for six months of
this year has put them under
enormous financial pressure.

AWA news
The AWA news is that there is no
news. Just as the parishes of our
Diocese have been in Covid-19 forced
suspension, so too have the AWA
Branches and the AWA’s Executive
Committee.
In God’s time, we will be able to
worship in our churches normally
again and resume other aspects of
parish life. We, who believe in Our
Lord, Jesus Christ, are fortunate
because we have our faith to hold
onto.
To quote Saint Julian of Norwich:

“All shall be well, all shall be

well, and all manner of thing
shall be well. For there is a
Force of love moving through
the universe that holds us fast
and will never let us go.”
May God bless you all.
Heidi Craig
Diocesan AWA President

